**Women Creating Wealth**  
**Women in Agribusiness South Africa 2021**

**Apply to the Women Creating Wealth Programme**

*Do you want to:*
- Be inspired, connected and strengthen your confidence, knowledge and skills to scale your business.
- Develop a knack for seeing and harnessing business opportunities.
- Develop strategies that attract markets, finance and talent to grow your business nationally, regionally and globally.

*THEN: Apply to become part of the Women Creating Wealth, a Pan African network of businesswomen.*

**Testimonials**

WCW worked magic on my confidence, my passion for excellence, persistence and taking calculating risks. I have increased the workforce/labour of the out-grower scheme from 300 to 1,250 registered farmers since I enrolled in the programme a year ago.

What makes this program special is that it taught me to work on my business instead of working in the business. It allowed me space to check in with myself first as a driver and helped to look at my business in different views so that I can come up with strategies to grow.

**Programme Requirements:**

- Must be a registered woman owned and run business that has been operating for at least 2 years in the Agribusiness sector.
- Applicant must have a minimum of a matric qualification.
- A turnover of between R 120,000 - R 5 million in the year 2019.
- Time commitment to participate in the programme is 8 -10 hours a week over 16-weeks (March-June 2021).
- The commitment fee of R1 850 per business is mandatory upon acceptance and registration – this is invested towards post-training support interventions.

**Deadline:** The deadline for application is **15 February 2021** and the 16 Week WCW program is planned to begin on **1 March 2021**.

[Click Here to Apply:](https://gmtehub.online/call-for-application/)